






‘Langagis, whos reules ben not writen’: Pecock and the uses of the vernacular

Certis, þis mych wolde not y haue write here in lay tunge, ne were þat y hope þis present book schal be translatid into latin tunge; And parauenture, if y schulde abstene me here now fro writyng herof in lay tunge, y schulde neuer write it, neiþer in lay tunge neiþer in latyn tunge.​[1]​ 

Thus, in The Folewer to the Donet, Pecock engages in his customary justification to his detractors, addressing the question of why he chooses to write ‘in lay tunge’. In five of his six extant works he engages directly, if briefly, with the question of why he chooses to use the vernacular in his theological writings, a clear indication that this language choice is not obvious and requires some explanation.​[2]​ Implicit in this is an acceptance that the relationship between the vernacular and Latin is broadly oppositional in nature, and that the decision to use the former, particularly in theological discourse, must be justified. However, I wish to argue that for Pecock this dichotomy is not so clear-cut; by examining his engagement with the vernacular I shall try to reconstruct his interpretation of the vernacularity that he sees going on around him, and which he helps to construct through his writings. Pecock is in many respects an ideal subject for study in relation to this topic, having become notorious as a writer of vernacular theology whose inappropriate use of the English language for the discussion of theological subject matter led to his trial for heresy.​[3]​ While I remain to be convinced that the use of the vernacular was the main, or even a major, cause of Pecock’s downfall, language choice was clearly a matter of great interest to him, but not purely for its own sake.​[4]​ I will argue that for Pecock, what is at stake is not simply the question of language in itself; rather, language is a kind of shorthand for a whole array of wider and very pressing issues, including lay education, access to texts, and the social and religious structures which determine the distribution of power and authority within contemporary society. 

The opening quotation offers a fruitful starting point for this investigation, raising as it does questions about the suitability of English for theological discussion, and the allied issue of translation. Both these concerns are explicitly addressed in the Reule of Crysten Religioun, in which Pecock acknowledges that the vernacular cannot be a suitable vehicle for all subject matter:

y wol not in eny of my bokis in þe comoun peplis langage writun and to be writun sett eny of þe hiȝest, hardist and suttillist treuþis to be vndirstonde whiche ben tretid in scolis and bokis of dyuynyte. (Reule, p. 21)

There are, then, some subjects that are unsuitable for discussion in English: ‘þe hiȝest, hardist and suttillist treuþis’ should be reserved for the use of educated men in ‘scolis and bokis of dyuynyte’. However, caution needs to be exercised in determining whether a particular doctrine is to be counted among those ‘hiȝest, hardist and suttillist treuþis’; readers must not jump to hasty conclusions but should read Pecock’s works thoroughly, and in their entirety, before arriving at a decision:

If eny man redyng þe doctryne folewing fro þe xiiije trouþ next bifore goyng hidirto, be movid to juge þat þis doctryne is ouer hiȝe, ouer reverend and hard forto be lerned and kunnen of þe comoun peple in her modiris langage, y preie hym as hertily as y can þat he abide and tarie in þe execucioun of þilk jugement into tyme he haue rad what for answere þerto is write in þe nexte chapiters folewing þis present chapiter. (Reule, p. 85)

Thus Pecock acknowledges that some may question his judgement in writing of certain matters in English, but begs the indulgence of his detractors. Since simply extracting apparently contentious material from its context is bound to be misleading, he asks that due consideration is given to context, and that his text is considered in its entirety. He goes on to assert that, while some truths and matters of faith are indeed inappropriate for discussion in English, those covered in the present text are not; but then he offers an intriguing concession to any man who, despite careful perusal of the text, believes that its subject matter is unsuitable for laymen:

And if þo skilis þere sett assoile not and satisfie not to þe mociouns of his jugement, y wole al redy þat þis doctryne fro þe xiiije next bifore goyng trouþe hidirto be takun out of þis present book whanne þis book is to be writun in þe comoun peplis langage. (Reule, p. 85)

So the Reule of Crysten Religioun was originally written in Latin, and the English text we now have is a translation. It is not in itself unusual that a book should be written in Latin and then translated, but there are two aspects of this example which are particularly interesting. First, Pecock refers explicitly to his intention that the work should be translated; and second, the potentially controversial doctrine remains in the English version, along with the trace of Pecock’s anxiety about it. This latter point is especially fascinating: if Pecock has won over his readers and persuaded them that his material is suitable for translation into English, then this passage is superfluous; if he has not, then the offending material, and this sentence, should have been removed. Instead, we have here a literary footprint embedded in the very text which was intended to obliterate it. Why might this be? It suggests a translation practice which was either very hasty, or careless, or so utterly mechanistic that it was undertaken with absolutely no concern for meaning. Given Pecock’s self-confessed practice of working on many texts simutaneously, it is possible that such an error might have crept in through undue haste or carelessness.​[5]​ The alternative suggestion of a purely mechanical translation, heedless of sense, is difficult to credit if Pecock himself was the translator, and would therefore suggest the involvement of a third party in the production of the English text.​[6]​ 

Intriguing as this textual crux is, it is matched by that quoted at the start of this essay; here Pecock again refers to the process of translation, but this time the situation is rather different: 

Certis, þis mych wolde not y haue write here in lay tunge, ne were þat y hope þis present book schal be translatid into latin tunge; And parauenture, if y schulde abstene me here now fro writyng herof in lay tunge, y schulde neuer write it, neiþer in lay tunge neiþer in latyn tunge. (Folewer, p. 29)

Again Pecock recognizes a distinction between topics suitable for discussion in the vernacular and those more appropriately addressed in Latin, but in this case he chooses to produce this potentially controversial material in English first, and only later, if at all, will it be translated into Latin. Such a prioritisation of the English text disrupts our normative models of the relative status of Latin and the vernacular. We might expect contentious matters to be addressed first in Latin, a language which insulates them from the misapprehensions of uneducated readers, and only subsequently translated, having been suitably expurgated to render them appropriate for such an audience. (This is, of course, the model which Pecock offers up, but inexplicably undermines, in the Reule). In this instance, however, the controversial possibilities of the text are subordinated to the more pressing concern of articulating such important material as quickly as possible; this needs to be written, and rather than delaying to translate it into Latin, Pecock prefers to get the job done, speedily and in English.

This fascinating insight into Pecock’s practice calls into question the ways in which an educated cleric, by definition Latinate, might approach the task of theological writing. If use of the vernacular offers a quicker way of accomplishing an important task, perhaps this suggests a greater comfort with English – or rather, a greater level of discomfort with Latin – than we might otherwise expect. Pecock has not composed this text in Latin, but expects it to undergo a process of conscious translation into that language; in other words, his natural language of thought, even for theological ruminations, is English, and thus his ideas are more readily expressed in that language. This is so even if, as he points out, it is a language as yet inadequate to the task, being insufficiently furnished with precise terminology to support the discussion of complex concepts: 

[B]i þis name ‘willyng’ y vndirstonde sum tyme þe inward deede of þe wil, and sum tyme þerbi y vndirstonde þe disposicioun or habit gendrid in þe wil bi occasioun of suche deedis of willyngis oft hauntid bifore in þe wil. and þis y do for defaute of habundaunce of propir names to þingis, and for þat writers in latyn sumtyme in lijk maner doon. (Folewer, p. 215)

We might well expect to encounter acknowledgements of the insufficiency of the vernacular; objections to biblical translation, for example, might be based on precisely this complaint.​[7]​ But for Pecock this inadequacy is less of a problem precisely because it is in fact shared with Latin itself, since the supreme language of academic discourse is impaired in the same manner as the vernacular. Already I think we can see that his conception of language is a complex one. He both acknowledges and yet seems somehow to disregard the different modes or registers represented by the Latin and English languages, while the processes of translation in which he participates are multi-directional – the usual Latin to English, but also English to Latin. The difference between these two languages remains, but the boundaries seem to have become permeable, or contingent; rather than a one-way membrane, through which Latin passes into the vernacular, we now have movement in both directions. 

Such traffic between linguistic domains simultaneously endorses and challenges Latin hegemony, and indicates that for Pecock the very notion of the vernacular is complex and potentially highly unstable, even though his justification for its use is reassuringly simple.​[8]​ In addition to the previously noted advantage of speedy transmission of important content, the English language is crucial to his stated objectives to overcome and correct the common doctrinal errors of lay people, and to provide doctrinal exposition to those laymen already following the true faith. So, for example, in the Prologue to The Reule of Crysten Religioun, he justifies his use of the vernacular by referring to his intended audience:

If eny man wole aske and wite whi þis present book and þe bookis to hym perteynyng y make in þe commoun peplis langage, herto y answere þat þis present book, and alle oþere bookis to him longing maad in þe comoun peplis langage, ben so maad principali forto adaunte, rebuke, drive doun and conuerte þe fonnednes and þe presumpcioun of ij soortis of peple. (Reule, p. 17)   

The two sorts of people Pecock is referring to here are those who rely for religious authority entirely on vernacular versions of the New Testament, and those who, in addition, also accept other vernacular writings as authoritative; in other words, he is addressing the Lollards. He does also acknowledge a third group of people who will benefit from reading his works: ‘weel disposid men of þe lay partie’ will receive doctrine from them and will be stirred to greater devotion to God and his laws (Reule, p. 19). Similarly in The Repressor of Over Much Blaming of the Clergy justification is found in his intended readership:

For to conuicte and ouercome tho erring persoones of the lay peple whiche ben clepid Lollardis, and forto make hem leue her errouris is a ful notable, ȝhe, and an excellent remedie, the writing in her modiris langage of this present firste parti [of this book]. (Repressor, pp. 127-28)

These categories of target audience confirm the twin objectives which shape all of Pecock's extant writings: to answer Lollardy, and to provide orthodox Christians with instruction suited to their needs. The choice of language, it seems, is purely a matter of expediency. The argument is that since this audience consists of those who either cannot or will not read Scripture in Latin, it is only sensible to address them in English; how else can Pecock hope to communicate his message? The vernacular, then, is pressed into service as a means of communicating with a lay audience, offering them access to material that will result in beneficial doctrinal realignment and spiritual enhancement. 

By addressing his texts to such as audience Pecock clearly presupposes significant levels of vernacular literacy; he also assumes a high degree of what Kantik Ghosh describes as ‘intellectual literacy’: ‘the ability not merely to read but to bring to what one reads […] an attitude of intellectual questioning, of informed criticism’.​[9]​ For Ghosh, such ‘intellectual literacy’ is a particular characteristic of Lollards, but Pecock seems ready to attribute it to a wider range of laymen, encouraging them to address themselves to study of this sort if they are so inclined:​[10]​ 

Parauenture summe men wolen seie þat in þis present book, and in ‘þe book of cristen religioun’, and in oþire bookis whiche y write for lay men, y write maters passyng þe capacite and þe power of lay men forto þo maters vndirstonde; wherto y seie þus of certeynte: þat þei passen not ech lay mannys power which haþ assaied hem eer þis day to hem leerne and vndirstonde, how euer fewe lay men haue redde and studied in hem afore þis present day. (Folewer, p. 7)

This belief that at least some laymen are capable of engaging with theological discourse is not so very far from the pronouncement made in the General Prologue to the Wycliffite Bible: ‘therfore cristen men and wymen, olde and ȝonge, shulden studie fast in the newe testament, for it is of ful autorite, and opyn to vndirstonding of simple men […] Therfore no simple man of wit be aferd vnmesurabli to studie in the text of holy writ’.​[11]​ But Pecock goes beyond merely exhorting laymen to theological study, to tackle head-on the need to educate and equip them for such study. He acknowledges that laymen have differing mental capacities and that any attempt at their instruction must take account of this; thus a teacher must ‘se to þe capacite of þe leerners’ and, where necessary, ‘tempre his foorme of techyng and his maner of forþ settyng aftir þat þe capacite and receyuabilnes of þe leerners may bere’ (Folewer, pp. 12 and 13). To aid those unaccustomed to reading complex theological treatises, Pecock offers advice on how to read his works, for example in the Donet and the Folewer. Such advice might include reading selected chapters in a particular order, or moving between different texts, extracting sections from each; indeed, it might include abandoning some books entirely. However, Pecock is quite clear that reading should not be too easy for laymen:

And feþir mor þis into comfort y schal ȝeue to alle studiers in þis first parti, or in eny oþir hard writyng with which þei schulen wrastle, þat þis benefite þei schulen receyue þerbi at þe leest, wherof y haue experience at surest, whanne aftir her long vsid studiyng in eny hard mater, þei schulen turne hem into oþire maters not so hard to be of hem vndirstonde, þanne þo maters schulen be to hem liȝt and eesi to be vndirstonde, which ellis schulde haue be to hem ouyr hard and ouer weriful to be vndirstonde, if her long labour and vse in þe hardir maters hadde not goon afore. (Folewer, p.15)

among my writingis, if in eny placis of hem y passe þe capacite of ȝoure vndirstonding for þe tyme in which ȝe schulen at þe first rede hem or heere hem, be it to þe preising of god þat his trouþis ben so hiȝe. (Donet, p. 82)

In fact at times it is better if they do not understand: in the Folewer Pecock notes that difficult vernacular works serve a vital function in humbling the lay readership: 

it may be expedient and profitable þat summe of þo bookis whiche ben to be maad in lay tunge, and to be delyuerid to lay men, be so hard þat þei be not liȝtli and esili vndirstonde of þe wittiest lay men whiche schulen rede and studie and leerne þerinne; fforwhi þerbi summe and many lay men mowe be tamyd and repressid and chastisid fro pride and fro presumpcioun. (Folewer, p.8)

Again we might recall the Wycliffite Bible, which similarly admonishes lay people to avoid excessive pride in their reading: ‘but for Goddis loue, ȝe symple men, be war of pride, and veyn iangling and chyding in wordis aȝens proude clerkis of scole and veyn religions’ (I, Cap. XII, p. 49). The ideal for Pecock is that these duly chastened lay people will learn to value their clerical advisors:

[By reading this book] thei [i.e. the seid lay persoonys] schulen se how fer the wittis of substancial clerkis passen her wittis in mater of feith, and in ech other mater longing to the lawe of God, or to Cristen religioun. Also, therbi thei schulen fele hou necessarie and nedeful it is to hem, that substancial clerkis be in scole of logik, philsophie, and dyvynyte, and that thei have frendschip and aqueyntaunce with substancial clerkis, to be enfoormed and directid bi tho clerkis. (Book of Faith, p. 119)

This rather charming picture of harmonious friendship between substantial clerks and eager laymen may be more imaginary than real, but it is an ideal which recurs in Pecock’s writing. However, his confidence in the intellectual capacity of the clergy itself is not always so strong:

What euer lay man schal rede þis book and, aftir longe studi and aftir help takun of clerkis, sum parcel þerof he schal not mowe vndirstonde, he haþ þerin no wrong neiþer hurt, for he may lepe ouer þilk parcel and fede him in oþire parties whiche he may with competent labour and counseil with clerkis vndirstonde. ffor so doon clerkis in dyuynyte, and so þei musten needis do, and ellis in bookis of dyuynyte þei schulden neuer þryue. (Folewer, p. 30, ll. 11-16)​[12]​

Pecock is giving away secrets here, implying that even learned clerks may not understand everything they read. He is also suggesting parity between lay and clerical reading practices; laymen following his advice are just like clerks, not bound by the tyranny of the page but free to roam through texts at  will. Two  different types of  boundary are thus under  threat here.  The integrity of the page and indeed the book, with its sequential argumentative structure, is undermined by the reader's exercise of choice as to what he will read, and in what order. At the same time the boundaries between clerical and lay, learned and uneducated, begin to dissolve. Such dissolution is symptomatic of the chronic instability of the idea of the vernacular in Pecock’s thought, an instability most clearly reflected in the varied terminology he employs when referring to the vernacular: he uses a range of terms, including ‘lay tunge’, ‘modir tunge’ and ‘comoun peplis langage’, and it is to a close examination of these different terms that I now turn. ​[13]​ 

In the Prologue to The Reule of Crysten Religioun, which may be his earliest extant work, Pecock tackles possible objections to his choice of language. In his discussion he switches back and forth between the terms ‘comoun peplis langage’ and ‘modiris langage’, which on first reading gives the impression that they are entirely interchangeable. However, upon closer examination it seems that he may in fact be attempting to establish a distinction between the terms. When he is discussing his own writing practices, or referring to the hypothetical questions of interlocutors, Pecock uses the term ‘þe comoun peplis langage’. However, when he speaks of the foolish and presumptuous people who are part of his target audience, he refers to their ‘vce of þe bible in her modiris langage’, or to their reading of bibles translated ‘into her modiris langage’ (Reule, pp. 17 and 18). As his argument develops we see this distinction maintained: the foolish people who cling to untenable beliefs are associated with ‘her modiris langagage’, while Pecock describes his own practice as writing in the ‘comoun peplis langage’, suggesting that there is in fact a material difference between the two terms. It is possible for the reader to infer that there is something dismissive or derogatory about the term ‘modiris langage’, while the ‘comoun peplis langage’ is characterised more neutrally, particularly since when he is discussing all his potential readers, good as well as bad, Pecock reverts to ‘comoun peplis langage’ (for example, Reule, p. 19). However, it may be the case that not all those who use ‘modiris langage’ are guilty of folly, or worse. The term gestures towards a language which is natural, untutored, enmeshed in familial bonds and hence pure, even perhaps originary; such associations suggest that the term implies a particular type of language, simpler and more easily accessible than the ‘comoun peplis langage’, and highly suitable for addressing the uneducated. Thus ‘modiris langage’ might be used in relation to a broad range of simple laymen, as well as the Lollards and other foolish people. 

It is of course possible that the references to ‘modiris langage’ are actually a form of ironic ventriloquism, with Pecock scornfully appropriating the terminology of the Lollards and then quoting it back to them.​[14]​ Such pejorative terminological appropriation appears elsewhere in his works, for example in a discussion of the term ‘knowen men’ in the Repressor.​[15]​ It is equally possible that there is no such ventriloquistic intent; the problem for the critic, here as elsewhere in Pecock’s writings, is that it is extremely difficult to arrive at a secure assessment of his tone. Throughout this extended passage he alternates between moments of sincerity, irony and conventional self-deprecation, particularly when he launches into a defence of the quantity and range of his writings: 

[S]oþely y may not write lasse hard, lasse hiȝ and of lasse plente maters þan y haue writun and am to write, namelich for y was not born into þe ricches of so cleer witt to leerne, neiþer into so faire vttryng of þe hiȝest maters whiche y haue writtun, as y haue fonde gentil men of þe layfe to conceive, vndirstonde, reporte and comune þe same maters wiþ ful litil þerto ȝouen to hem enformacioun of þe termes or wordis. And also namelich siþen it is ofte seen þat ful hiȝe and worþi maters in her dignyte touching booþ god hise benefetis and hise lawis, ben liȝtir to vndirstonden, to be leerned and be takun into þe resoun boþe of clerkis and of þe lay partie þan ben ful louȝe and myche lasse worþi maters as in dignitee. (Reule, pp. 20-21)

Those who are familiar with Pecock’s writings will recognise the rhetorical trope of self-depracatory modesty here, but it is not easy to decide what we are to think of those ‘gentil men of þe layfe’, for example, who can apparently understand and discuss complicated matters with little grasp of the terms or words involved. What appears to be a clear case of mock-admiration, designed to pour scorn on its object, is somewhat deflected by the concession that ‘ful hiȝe and worþi maters’ are sometimes easier to understand than more mundane affairs – unless this assertion is itself ironic in intent. It is difficult to arrive at a definitive judgment, but it is clear that we need to tread carefully when attempting to assess Pecock’s real intentions in passages such as these.

Later in the same text Pecock again has cause to discuss his use of the vernacular, this time in the context of imagined objections to his use of English to write about the Trinity. In answer to the hypothetical objection that ‘þe delyueraunce of þo trouþis to þe lay peple in her modir langage schulde be veyn and ydil’ (Reule, p. 87), Pecock seems to disregard the issue of language altogether, focusing his response instead upon whether or not such doctrine is too difficult for laymen to understand. Yet if ‘modir langage’ is a marker for Lollards, it would surely be not ‘veyn and ydil’ but highly desirable that they should be exposed to truth. Later, he submits that if his treatment of doctrine in English is indeed considered dangerous, ‘þilk porcioun be left out of þis book whanne þis book is to be writun in þe comoun peplis langage’, again referring to his own literary production. In this later part of the book the distinction I have suggested between ‘modiris langage’ and ‘þe comoun peplis langage’ is, I believe, a little less clear. Nevertheless, I would like to suggest that there is still a difference, and that this may lie in the mode of delivery of the language. I have already noted that Pecock uses the latter term when referring to his own writing practices, and it is worth pausing to consider the differing functions and status Pecock ascribes to the written and spoken languages in this text: 

[W]hat prechers ben aboute to do bi her preching in þe comoun peplis langage, y am aboute to do by my writing in þe comoun peplis langage. And þis, as y weene, is not yuel me to do, namelich siþen it is cleerly proved in þe book cleepid þe “bifore crier” þat preching to þe peple […] schal neuer take his parfite effect, neiþer in ȝeuyng to þe peple sufficient and stable doctryne neiþer in prentyng into hem abiding deuocioun, wiþoute þat þe peple haue at hem silf in writing which þei mowe ofte rede or heere oft rad þe substancial poyntis and trouþis whiche ben to hem to be prechid bi mouþe. (Reule, pp. 19-20).

Pecock claims a common purpose with preachers, as indeed we might expect; they, like him, are surely concerned with the dissemination of Christian knowledge and the fight against heretical beliefs. Significantly, however, he asserts that his written materials offer advantages beyond the possibilities of oral presentation, since it is only by reading (or hearing read) the written word that people can properly assimilate doctrine, particularly if it is difficult or complex:

And þerfore myche raþer mowe suche maters be left to þe peple in writyng, for as myche as þei mowe þe writyng ofte rede and þerupon studie, þerupon conseil aske and haue helpyng, and so þe bettir kepe hem fro erryng and of it þe misvndirstonding, þan if þei schule it heere oonly oonys or twies bi word of preching. (Reule, p. 21)

The importance of repetition and study to an understanding of doctrine is explicitly stated, and it is clear that Pecock believes firmly in the value of the written over the spoken word in this respect. No mere oral sermon, no matter how eloquently delivered, has the reproductive power of a written text, to which the reader can return, rereading and adjusting his or her understanding, and perhaps this hierarchy of value contributes to the distinction he draws between ‘modiris langage’ and ‘comoun peplis langage’. That is, ‘modiris langage’, whether conducted by foolish Lollards or simple lay men, is associated specifically with oral delivery, while ‘þe comoun peplis langage’ is the language that Pecock writes, and that his good readers (orthodox Christians with a decent education) read closely and repetitively in order to extract the correct meaning. This distinction might usefully be borne in mind when we read Pecock’s description of English and French as ‘langagis, whos reules ben not writen’.​[16]​ Pecock is referring not so much to the common equation of the vernacular with the spoken, rather than the written, word, as to the contrast between the grammatical rule-bound language of Latin and the currently unruled and unruly vernacular.​[17]​ It is through the very processes of writing that linguistic rules can be formed and regularised, grammatical forms and vocabularies created, and the language preserved for the understanding of future generations. Arguably Pecock sees himself following in the footsteps of illustrious predecessors such as Dante and Chaucer, aiming to create a substantial and enduring corpus of, in his case, English theological writing, which will establish some of those very rules which are currently lacking. For this reason the establishment of an acknowledged body of authoritative theological writing in English is central to his project. Clearly this prioritisation of the written over the spoken word further complicates notions of vernacularity, since we now have two vernaculars, one written and the other spoken, which Pecock needs to incorporate into a hierarchical discursive model which also incudes Latin. 

Returning specifically to Pecock’s use of terminology, in the Donet he addresses the question of why he writes ‘in þe comoun peplis langage’, and assures the reader that he has no intention of advocating heresy ‘in þis book, or in eny oþire bi me writun, or to be writun, in latyn or in þe comoun peplis langage’ (Donet, p. 3). Here he is talking about his own practice as a writer, and again the written (rather than oral) nature of his work is stressed; thus his terminology is consistent with the usage I have identified in the Reule. In the Prologue of the Repressor, Pecock asserts his intention of justifying the clergy to the laity ‘bi writing of this present book in the comoun peplis langage pleinli and openli and shortli’ (Repressor, p. 4), while later in the text he uses the term ‘modiris langage’ in the context of Lollard reading. This association of ‘modiris langage’ with Lollards is consistent with the usages discussed above, but the suggestion that such language should be written rather than spoken is not; and the situation becomes even less clear when Pecock explains the process of arguing by syllogism, and makes the following comments:

[W]olde God it [i.e. arguing syllogistically] were leerned of al the comon peple in her modiris langage […] And miche good wolde come forth if a schort compendiose logik were deuysid for al the comoun peple in her modiris langage; and certis to men of court, leernyng the Kingis lawe of Ynglond in these daies, thilk now seid schort compendiose logik were ful preciose. (Repressor, p. 9)

This passage seems to suggest a more complicated concept of ‘modiris langage’ than I have so far identified. We might initially suppose that ‘al the comon peple’ would use the ‘comoun peplis langage’ – that is, that they represent the wider, broadly neutral or positive readership of Pecock’s works. Yet the reference to their need for logical training ‘in her modiris langage’ appears to align them with the foolish, bad or Lollard readers we have come to associate with that term; or with the simple and uneducated, who might well be desperately in need of such training. But Pecock then singles out a particular subset of the ‘comon peple’ for whom this training would be particularly useful: they are ‘men of court, leernyng the Kingis lawe of Ynglond in these daies’. These courtiers, lawyers and civil servants presumably cannot be considered to be simple and uneducated, and thus if my suggestions about the usage of ‘modiris langage’ are correct we must assume instead that they are  particularly susceptible to bad reading, foolish ideas, and possible heretical tendencies. However, it is also clear that this ‘schort compendiose logik’ would be produced in written, rather than oral, form, which is inconsistent with the suggestion that ‘modiris language’ might be specifically oral in nature. It seems that the Repressor, rather than clarifying terminological nuances, serves only to render them more complex, raising further questions and possibilities about language and its audiences. 

Indeed it may be that Pecock himself was conscious of increasing confusion, for in the slightly later Folewer to the Donet, we find that a change has occurred; in this work, Pecock has largely eschewed the earlier terminology of ‘modiris’ and ‘comoun peplis langage’ in favour of the terms ‘englisch’ and ‘lay tunge’. The opening chapter includes an extended passage of self-justification in which Latin and ‘englisch’ form a complementary pairing: ‘eny of my bookis, englisch or latyn […] alle my writyngis, englisch or latyn […] noon of my bookis, englisch or latyn’.​[18]​ The same pairing appears elsewhere in the text, most notably in the concluding defence against his enemies, when he again refers to ‘myn englisch and […] myn latyn writyngis’ (Folewer, p. 227). Elsewhere we find Pecock speaking of his books ‘delyuerid to lay men in her owen lay tunge’ and ‘maad in lay tunge’ (Folewer, p. 8). It is difficult to identify any sense of a distinction between the usages attached to ‘englisch’ and ‘lay tunge’. How might we explain this change in terminology? It may be that ‘lay tunge’ and ‘englisch’ are conceived to be more neutral than the previous terms, but this still leaves the question of why Pecock changes his earlier practices. I suggest the reason is that he has become increasingly conscious that the ‘lay party’ is not a single entity.​[19]​ It includes a number of groups or factions: those erring persons called Lollards; well-disposed men; men who cling to Scripture in English, whether or not they can be unambiguously identified with Lollardy; men poor in income and intellect; men who, by dint of hard work and diligent mental application, can understand complex theology in English, but not in Latin; and probably others too. The laity is a heterogeneous collection of individuals and groups, and hence has become indefinable; it lacks a clear unified identity and motivation. Furthermore, in the politically uncertain climate of the early 1450s it is becoming more difficult for Pecock to distinguish Lollardy from other forms of political and religious opposition and dissent. Perhaps there are now so many different sub-groups with divergent interests that he can no longer offer them all a distinctive name for ‘their’ language. 

If the laity is increasingly fragmented, it appears that the clergy might be displaying disquieting signs of following suit, as the disquisition in the Folewer on the intellectual capacities of laymen and clerks suggests: 

[P]Arauenture summe men wolen seie þat […] y write maters passyng þe capacite and þe power of lay men forto þo maters vndirstonde; wherto y seie þus of certeynte: þat þei passen not ech lay mannys power which haþ assaied hem eer þis day to hem leerne and vndirstonde […] y meene not of suche lay men whiche schulden mowe leerne and vndirstonde þo writyngis if þei weren maad in latyn, but of þo lay men whiche kouþe not studie and vndirstonde hem, if þei were maad in latyn […] þe bible in latyn in many of his parties passiþ þe capacite and þe power of ful many grete clerkis and of grete and kunnyng doctouris […] þouȝ þo grete clerkis in clerist and liȝtist maner vndirstonde not derk processis of þe bible in latyn, ȝit þei ben in sum maner sweteli fed and edified bi redyng þerin; and summe whiche han gretter leiser and lust þerto þan oþir han, wrastlen so long þerwith til þei gete competent vndirstondyng þerof. (Folewer, p. 7)

As this exposition proceeds it is clear that Pecock is teasing out distinctions between his readers based upon a number of factors: whether they are clerks or lay men; whether they understand Latin, English, or both, and if the latter, which language they read more easily; and the extent of their intellectual capacities. While we might expect some of these factors to sit naturally together – for instance, in the person of a Latinate clerk who is intellectually gifted – Pecock is clear that they can in fact form any number of possible combinations; and as he progressively subdivides his laity into ever more distinct groupings, so his notion of the vernacular has to change. The earlier association of ‘modiris langage’ with the oral language of Lollards, in contrast to the ‘comoun peplis langage’ which he uses for writing, starts to break down as his lay groupings stop fitting neatly into two distinct categories. A growing awareness of diversity among the laity, and indeed among the clergy, makes it increasingly difficult to define distinct groups of readers; hence ‘her owen lay tunge’, far from being a marker of membership of a particular group of lay men, becomes a blanket term admitting the impossibility of clearly identifying such groups. 
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